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ORGANIZATION OF TIE UOfiK O? THE SESSION (continued) 

li The TRES IDEM' stated that in accordance with rule 75 of the Rules of 

Procedure,  intergovernmental organisations designated by the Board might parti- 

cipate, without the right   to vote,  in its deliberations.   Non-governsjsntal 

organisations wight wider rule 75 of the Rules of Procedure claim to attend 

meetings of ¡.he Beard as observers.   As the representative of the Ivory Coast, 

supported by several delegations, had proposed,  the inter-goveraaental organi- 

zations wishing to participate iu the deliberations could therefore do so, sub- 

ject to the Board's approval.    It had also been agreed that Comnittee II would 
give priority to agenda itene 11 and 14, 

2.      It was so decided. 

OENISRAL DEBAT3 (continued) 

3* W^M-IFMM (Japan) noted with satisfaction that United Nations 
activities relating to industry had substantially increased in recent years. 

UNIDO wrs coming to the end of a transition period and should be able to begin 

to work normally and effectively.    The Board's duty was to give it the leans to 

do so by drawing up a well-balauoed programe of work and laying« down guiding 
principles, 

4. The Board's work would be greatly facilitated by the creation of e small 

somit tee to examine the voluminous papers relating to the Programme of Work and 

prépare a concise digest for the Board,    It might be an inter-sessional ooroittee, 

as the Canadian representative, supported by the representativa'of the Netherlands, 
had proposed. 

5. Since resources were limited, every effort shovld be made to use them as 

efficiently as possible.    In drawing up the Programme of Work, preference should 

be given to projects likely to yield rapid results;   and the Board should be kept 

informed of the results and of difficulties encountered in the execution of 

projects.   UNIDO should oleo become t clearing-house for the collection and 

exchange of ir format ion on industrial development,  B0 that some mistakes could 

be avoided and lessons learnt from experience.    UNIDO and other specialized 

agencies should continu« thejr dialogue so as better to demarcate their areas of 
competence and identify areas for joint action. 
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6. Japan WE* fully aware ol   the need  to expand the operational activities of 

UNIDO from 3969 onwards,  and had accordingly contributed ilw equivalent ox 

,US 150,000  to the Special industrial Services Fund.    It »lso recognized the 

value of in-plant training courses for senior engineers and managers, and its 

Government had decided to hold such a course in Japan in October 19ÓC    Although 

it was at present short of staff,  it would continue to collaborate with UHlDu by 

providing consultants and experts and by participating in the Organization's 

research projects and Studien. 

7. MTff #*m mm (Sudan) observed that the report on tha Organisation's 

activities' in 1J67 and its ^ecutive Director's speech augured well for its future. 

Sudan had been the first counts? to set up a national committee for Usi», and would 

do everything in its power to assist the new Organisation, with whose help it had 

already established an industrial research institute and secured the services of 

experts sad a number of fello*«feips.    -Ite problems facing its industrial develop*** 

had also been discussed between the Sxacutive Director of UNIDO and its Minister 

of Industry and Mining when they had had exchanged visits ir. October and December 

13c». 

ß.     «fh* Sudan Oovernmsnt's faith in UHIDQ sprang from its firm belief that 

„either standards of living nor Pjr^apita income could be raised exclusively by 

agriculture.    Industrial list ion not only brought both those targets within reach 

but also increased labour productivity and helped to modernize the economies of 

countries which chose that path of development.    It was thus another word for 

prosperity and progress.    Urn View had often been expressed that the developing 

countries should limit thMMlvM to small-scale industries or handicrafts and 

avoid omating a heavy industry which, if some persons were to be believed, was 

done merely fcr the sake of prsstigs.    It would be wise, however, to leave such 

countries to work out their industrial-development plans for themselves to mut 

their needs and opportunities.    -Jtey were undoubtedly quite capable of maintaining 

the necessary balance between the various branches of industry, and that failure 

to do that had been due not so much to their inability to implement large-scale 

projects as to lack of adequate feasibility studies.   UÜIUC could be of considerable 

assistance to those countries in making reliable and unbiased feasibility studies. 

The Sudan delegation therefore hoped that it would strengthen its industrial 

Policies and Programming Divicion, especially the Industrial Programming and 
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13.    UNIDO,   which coOd of oonrn-  co-ope-t, uti .ihm .-pooxali.ou ,^»wi.;B  in 

the impilateti•  ;f oertam ?r  0< cto,   !lUei hr..v<   :, aouopoly , f United Nations 

activities  for indugiai o.vol; pr.oo t.        flU; f.rty feiWhipo granted to africa 

nnd th. forty-tv. Sr:1.tj.i t, Lalar corica in l?67 „,r,   eluar^ inadequate in re- 

lation   co  thu 34V   sr-.-tüü   c, EMr^^-j. oovntricc.      tu.   doi. ¿nti... fully supported 

thu proposals  formulated by til,•   -¿ooutivr   Director in document iD/B/¿C/Aau.3,  and 

considered  that  tho rocru should  ank  the UNDP Oovcrv.in;. Council   to concur 

establishing a Serioo of racial ttu.d  pricks,      ¡f-ver the lest-,  it wao re^iulel-y 

opposed to  the creation of a a tnndine committee v-L,fK.  functiono liad in foot not 

yet been clearly defined.       io alicw an organ  to „vorstop  tho exact limito of ita 

aoropetonco was alwayu disautro-r,   and cay interferenco Ivy the B ard in tho 

Ex.outiv* Directors work  or vie. vvrea woulJ vniy ^.norato chao., ona confusion. 

He hoped thai wisdom would prevril  and  tust,   infctoa. .a  attomptin^ to partly BO 

tho Executive  Director in hi* i,,rk aad ivduco hir -»uth.-rity  to  tho minimum,   the 

Board would aliaw tho newborn Organisation  timo   te   o, Uh    iown   mv dovoiop ita 

working méthode.      llover,   tlu, liulti, r.-.f Procc^ur, -va th,. ri «al  th, Donrd to hold 

nor,.-  than one  session   : yenr  if it   deemed  thet rioocÖEary in  uracr  to ko.p tho 

Organisation»s work unJ.tr aioser review. 

14. i^JßgggW (y-^wjctional A tunde Ehur¿y Agency) remarked  thot tho 

Htiwy had buon pleased to assist  UNIDO to s,ttl, :bwi in Vienna by,  for oxanpl,,, 

making available eemo of its t-nkiical aorviceñ.      oi th  tho building of the %tjnoy«e 

p*manont headquarter,  in tho ;^ „empie* ae UdlDC,   it wan  .olanned to develop 

common services.      Apart ^on tho mejor potential contribution of nucloar power 

tc the industrialisation <-f developing countries  the Agonoy »n activities directly 

roltvant   k   industrial  iVvaJ ;pnen t were   the u...  oí ra ioti..;,  f >r food preserving 

.-r.udiBitifootctien,   rnl   la,  i..dut-trj.-.l u.reo M"  :-adio-isotopoE.       ^ eotublishnw.nt 

o-f 1':.1D0 at Viu¿.na woul,. Certainly  fluitato  th-   pr.oarou-.n  , f jdnt r-r'-j«*ctc 

for tremotio-   the   ir.ñuctrial  UH   •   .. i   ¡.uoi.a-  tocl.i.viao.:   ^   iovolopin^ c;untrAoi;. 
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15. %. ANGER (owodcn)  considered that   tue  main duty of the Bo.-jd waa  to 

make proposals fcr  the  future-  work and organisation of WlflO.       ?urnine  to field 

^rationa,   for which  th    U/JJr   w*H  the r,,m source  of fmunce,  lie noted that 

"i.'IDO had been instructed  co carry out  twenty-five  Special Fund projects and that 

other project, a till under study wculu perhaps  .well  th,,t nu,,bor,  which was already 

BatisfLCtury considering   thr.t IKiluO was  only  juirt beginning   the   second year of ite 

exigence.      However,   it shculu not  take on more  projects  than it could execute, 

ae  quality- was mure imoort^t  th,n quantity.      U;;ïJO should cinc  display moderation 

regarding in-plon t training programmée,  which  the executive Director con temple ted 
making *<  permanent feature. 

16.    Sweden, ene  oí   the  initiator, of the Special  Industrial ¿orvices pregóme, 

thought that it should continuo i     but einco  the activities of the  SIS were easential 

it could not continue to d^end solely on ad hoc contribution«.       Por the Bmm 

reason a ooluUon would have to be founa to the problem of recruiting «perte, 

which was holding up the  execution of projects.      For that purpose  it would perhap« 

be desirable to set up in Vienna a local of 1 ico of the Technical aliatane* 

Hooruitment ¿ervioe, which worked in fem York.      It would in feet ba desirable for 

miVO itself to become  a  recruitment agency  for industrial exports and consulting 

firmu, at.  ;..e always to have  the nocensory experts at i tu disposal wh«n thqy were 
required. 

17.    Concerning research and other support activities undertaken by IWIDO, bo 

remarked ti* t at the Board»B first seesion and i„  the General Assembly several 

member«, including Sweden, hed recommended that the Organization should endeavour 

to relate its research and oth„r support activities  to ite Ueld Work.       Lìmi 

suggestion seemed  to have been  tnken into account in  the new ^ro^rawjo of „ork. 

It was, however, difficult to form an ovorall picture of redaron activity ftw 

the  maus of documents submitted to the Board.      For that reason the iwedish dui*. 

gation supported the idea of setting up a ocasional committee  to oxmim th© Pro- 

gramme in mere detail, particularV  the w^ _ which priorities had been decided, 

the   aims of e.ch projet,   the mennor in which prujeote were  to be  implemented, 

and   their financial in.plicc.ti.no.      Evaluation uf operations should also receive 
greater at tention. 
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13.     Since UI.IUC riuí.t l'or   uric   n,or .r.t indora tc   it.   ;.i;ti ;. ,   t,....  :-;Wt-.ilth   ;0U   -u^n 

BUfegbBtud  thct it shcuia concentrate it? efforts   ,,i a f.-v   nr, nr   m vUcr   it .-»c.-mt'd 

specially qualified to a.isxBt.       It .:hculd te  n  clftarin.-hr-^  Í ,r  U lustrini  in- 

formation,  an.; eetablieh clofco w^rkin*: re li tiene  with n-t^nal   ...,,  regimai   ltó- 

velopment banks,   the International Finanz Corporation ana other hitiornU and 

international financial institutive in ordur   t,   f;ailitato indu* trial  ; ..v^ tmentd. 

It should also concern iteolf with industrial ^.velapm^u ctntroj,   i..„uptrial 
estates,   and pilot plants. 

19. UüIBQ should olee «xuroief.  caution in expanding ita Seer* tana t.       -Ac Board 

first hurt to defino xiw Crv ¿jásate n'e nair. fune tun»-.,  wnich mutt eo^int Atcv0 

all in directing the execution of field jrojocti.,   providing tftt  sorvicoe of experta 

•UMl Consulting finte, supporting esorti, w-rkiufc in  the fiuld» undorteiiing action« 

orientât«! reaearch find other support ¿ctivitice,  -nu lKipinfe govenuitenm  to define 

priorities ana formulate  tn*ir requests for aa»ietn..3o,     á »iuuirablb »ad dottbtl««« 

«or© ©oonomieal we thud thwi an¿-  ^thor wouU centi; t in  th.« chart* term migngumont 

of & «all group of hi£hljr-qu»U./ied e.»>erts  EG »avito V.rac on it« organisât*««* 

20. HG supported the ¡¿u/£*i*tion of tin. regresen ir. ti vor   .-f Can«* fiw  thu 

NetherlcmdB fcf letting up c  protrae»* ami b«d¿p>* ©cn.it te*, or nt  1. ••,•*; t »1 advisory 

coroni ttec on progruMne ami fiiuyrwir.l natt«.-jf   to ne«t unior the Swcautiv« Director 

eon» mekc before tho 3oard»e  ¡.cerici mu thn, f&ciutntv its w <•*»       l, cu'l^un, 

he 0fnphaeize4 that all hia  /.»ropo^lg OX-T^OV.   íh-> dt-rin- ti  ¿et :;.;*¿x> ¡mcc«ii, 
21 • fa'. ä'ÜBifILD (Pfcùerrl ¿«public of 3orp-any) refo-.riWiJ  taat  th* Bo-ird îia4 had 

at it» first aoiiion only Uni tea «pyortuiiitit-e í.,r tcJu/t», e increto decision.-, »e 

th*¡ Program*: of Work eompri»«.:, projecte Vuxi mt*:  :ìt*%h> b-ùne irv lernen ted or 

w»re oov«r«tl % the Mithwrity of other bodies,      Th<-- ti tuo tun mm «imi iar in 

rogard to tiw 1J66 frcgryam*.,  but the Board hud   ,r«at«r liberty  >l  aoti•>« in re- 

tard to  the Programme f*r ljfc?.      It W«B thefofore Ui U»o «nor«: .«;c«i90ary  to *XB*íM 

the Procrei?«» and «hai«; it ao th¿ t tho daw loping coujjtritj dorivod ti*-; #r%at*st 

possible >««n«fit from it.      Car© mmt be tanon  to ~--w  w*at iji ilio concentrated on 

operational aotivitios yiu ooncrwt« prusi-tion ooaa-^Pog waich wc-uid ^i«lu ormctical 

and positive rosuits a£ cpô«aAÎ^ as possible,      i.-,  d-.utt ij-.m». ¿^nu^n«  i¿.ixspo6«ü*lo 

rcboarch and étudias should alfeo bo undorto#cn. 
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¿3.     'Ph.,   <sJS pi^rairr,,- oftouIJ  oro hl,  Ü..1DC)  tr   -,t ww   -t    >     •      4 

require  oW,-nc    ,,,rt_lcrr   -    - •     ^ -^oteu oacrtconin^ 

., U--MK.. It   ./..^      i.;>   .-,     ,uurcc   Gf        x 

Silurai  i,s¡,ublxc ,f Gern^y fcf¡c  fully  -„veiw  Cf   tU,   -P •   • 
tbi,   protra•. ,,/, ., ,  _, ri-      ,       \ "  ^^  ^ °rt^Cü  °f 

Wlli— ^ nací,  * flPnt contribution to  ita  funde 

- - ••->-.   Pltagc,      „.cono coú,nbution of ¿Uül -.nixon. 

*.    . "   to  c-°^»°tc  the   octroi Unit,, >tionn  a^rM,B, 
notivi ti.».:  for i.-.dUBtrúl Uov- lo ,r^nt     T,,v    , -i^a^ioc 

% the  Mentivo Director for  th,t pur-,o*e.      ik   VnM     _      „     „. 
iu.yu«^.       íIC  :iupovI to.ocially  that the 

L:ooutivo  Director of UÎIDO an'   th     no     *      . J W( 

r     .     k *    hc   ß^octor Gun. rol ci  FüO would reach p.-ree- 
^at,   b^cnuoe of  th,  interagendone,  of «ric-l'ur-1   ,     i       • 
uovoioí^nt        T , ^1C'-Lurai '^odmzi a cmá induetrial 

twißti,.     +h • '  u&nu: should aim at on- 
trUbtlM.     tho   vvi-:;u.=   function."   .  f   inCn- tri - 1 -i - ••• ,      * 
-hioh «,v  boot e(ïiil), - t '   ln^iT^*^*»  *-   ^ao3o .racuúcationo 

•T cynchroni«ca aCti,.„ ia c>.r c. ir  ....       „.      , .       J   , J'       J':,'lfc 

U1.1W,   tu   tnc global atmi,.^   - f ;.,v,lopr^nt. 

25»     Avo  factort! VK;?t   (.s^nti -1   t    i.     ..„^  i ^.-nti..i   t.-  arv   Accoleratior. uf dövol^pment.       Má 

Arante-,  bj   JovolopoJ cotmtri,.8  mu,t btì urce: cmai.-Ntlv n .,  • , t, .   + 
t)h!r-furc  thó rocÍDi,-    -, "^^..tly ^. ,jthuut any waste; 

«e *«i^, Co»lr,,, rtr. 
jn a üi;hac'""°^ °f -w-ic e*°»*i« 

of f> r  lf~n       „ ». criulil '-cr^ stl11  +^ir mein source 
Ír-W"  -^-^6«.  fho,  hd :   therefor,  to erriv,.   t-   liv.r.ifS   +l    . u"   T<-   ^^T;. ífy  their production. 
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¡oreover,  it was importane to realize thai development was a problem nui only 

of  teohnology but aleo of social reform.     r;K change er.sential to development 

required the interration of developinfi countries into   irx- system of international 

division of labour, sine© world competition WUB r permanent incontive to social 

change and innovation,    That calUd for close ìnt.orr.ationtl co-operation,  and the 
Federal Hepublic of Germany was ready to participate in efforts to salve the 
problem of industrial dávelopaaiit. 

2(i* ¡JL-^àà±À£J£X (Union of Soviet Socialist i'«publie«) observed that the 

President, in calling upon the representative of the lederai »©public of Germany 

to speak, had used the expreesicm    representative 01' Germany".    He objected 

strongly to the expression ir. that situation, and pointed out tne well-known fact 

that there were two German States - a Democratic   Republic of Germany and a Federal 

aepublio of Germany,  though that was d@n¿.c J by the representative of the federal 

republic.    The latter claimed, quite unjustifiably, that the Government he rotre- 

sauiad was tao on¿¿' lo^itiia-tc one, nni that h, could speak m behalf of the 
whole German people, .he German Democratic Republic, as well ur the federal 
Hepublio, had a legal right ¿o form part of UI'IDG. 

27. Mr« .flBHftfcgfcft (Federal Bepublio of German,/) claused that there existed 

•no other governBent than that of the Federal Republic of Germany entitled to speak 

aa representative of the German people in international affairs. 

2®» Tftf PiaWIPFT explained chat he had raerély made a slip of the tongue, 
and asked the Board to excuse him 

2Ç.    after an exchange of opinion between Ifr. LCfSZ IX'IITQ (Cuba), fir. JOIiTBCKtip 

(Balgima) and '¿r¿ ARKADCV (USSR), MJMSMl **k*d &^ abator» to refrain 
fro« political argument and to continue the general debate. 

30« iir. gflBBaVY (United States of America) felt that the Athene Symposium 

proved to be an especially appropriate project for UK IDO «B first year.    I'he United 

States welcomed the opportunity to include on ite delegation a large group of 

representatives of industry who were thus able to become more familiar with the 

Organisation's problems and activities.    He f«lt that the Athens discussions 

contributed to understanding the problema of industrialización.    Proposals 
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addressed to fcovemraentc  and international or~anizntioa£ i/ere  presumably receiving 

nppropriate ittention.    Those ax1 drees ed to the Board vould receive evaluation 

durine the Board's review of CUIDO»s work protractile.    Hie industrial Promotion 

Service brought together industrialists from both developed and developing coun- 

tries who thus had been able to examine   jointly specific industrial possibilities. 

.il.    In outlining the proposed Pro/Tranne of ' ork for 106;, the "Seoutiva Director 

had ßu^geeted nevaral different forme of activity of a promotional nature.    The 

main emphasis should be placed on the broader ¡aspects of industrial promotion; 

the more specialized form employed by the Athens  IPS should be reserved for 

occasi^ when the "sideshow" device would be useful'    and the developing country 

should also be encouraged to establish their own industrial promotion services. 

32.    Although th* General Assembly had entrusted UBIDO with the task of developing 

a truly co-operative effort by the UN family in the field of industrial develop- 

ment, the Organization should not on that account take over pregrasmes bei»! 

carried on by other United Nations ajenóles, nor substitute its own project* for 

their proven activities in their fields of competence.   The task was so immense 

and ocaplex that, as the Executive Director had made very clear, it required 

close and well-organised co-operation between all the United Mations ajéneles. 

Closer co-operation with FAO was particularly important, especially in the 

production of fertilizers, pesticides, and agricultural machinery «ad ls*leseatt| 

joint projects of the kind mentioned by the Executive Wrecter «i?ht be e feed 

way to help the developing countries tc solve their food piatole»*. 

33.   He hoped the Exeoutivo Diiootor would continua te preer forward hi» blister«! 

discussions with the agencien and hoped that at least the first ef the forasi 

agreements to be negotiated would be submitted to the next Board session.   AH» 

should also establish working relationships with the World Tî.^nk group, the 

regional development banks and the regional économie ceramic«ions,    to daiaf *# 

it should in particular look olorfsly to the concordance of its program««* with 

those of the regional economic commissions!    the use of industrial field sad 

regional advisers for this purpose would doubtless be a great help in securing 

better co-crdtnatioa. 

34.   To secare efficiency the United States delegation had recommended that field 

porsonnel ahould be recruited for their cfualifications without too strict an 
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insistence on the principle of  -*>irraphical  Mr. tribut ion.    Th* Swcutivr Director 

might submit to the Board at  itr  third cession hio   ids^ on whn.t opecicl   facili- 

tici:  he thought desirable to assist  rapid recruitment  3f euch pernonncl. 

35.    The success or failure of UÎÎIDO in pron»ot*.n* the industrialization of 

developing countries obviously hended  ipon the content and execution of it» 

work programmo.    It was not sufficient mtrely to identify the problem, raoet of 

which were in any ciac well Known      it ima aleo necescary to determine the ecotoni 

in which an organization such ao 'Mil» could act  eff.rtivtly.    The Board had   ,1- 

ready, at iti first aeaoiwn in V)C(t ijiven r first indication of the road to be 

followed and identified many ot.iectivee »*ich the Organization Bhouid try to 

achieve.    It should now an itr, principal tank clcaely exanino the worfs pra#rraa*e 

project hy project ao a« to determine the order of prioritie* and eetabiieh a 

firmer direction of WIBO1» *©?* particularly at Headquarters.   The work prüft nam 

approve h» the Board would fivo *•© MaoeuUwe B*reetw tfce haoe » which 

to take the iaportaßt a4aiai«trative decision* f»c«aiy during the prêtant 

fornati ve year of the Organisât ion1» growth, 

36.   it wale*»»* the eetablietetoitt of Conwttoe 1» which hopofmlly would cowse«- 

tratt it» attention on the Beadiiwartera progr«**«, especially m preiect« that 

wore to «tart i» 1969.   To« Etecuttvo Director hart fureiuheâ the Board in dew 

nauta Wß/20, Wß/n and Ü*/B/2é with infoiwat to.» cowsernimt the pact aetivi- 

tiee of ¡MW aaá ita work pfOfnewt   Vu* becaiwo of the diversity and vol«« 

*f the orejéete Cowiittee I would have to exact*« each of the fifteen «roup» of 

«et i vit ite ia detail in oríor, alter consult in* with the officers of the Secre- 

tariat, to evaluate their ofcJ<»etive«v co»t and expected belief i ta.   Ite weleeawjd 

the a»e«ti¥e »rooter»« offer to facilitate th# work of Coa«ittoe 1 W prmtêtom 

%m eetalttoo ufxw request *ith «ritt** «tatejawit« m legarte»* iaimiaal 

projeote in «ore det&il than in the wm**y èoowata.   Co*rttteo I nhe*»id ala© 

explore the Qrgaiiiaifcti©»»« intern*! procedure« for projaot review and, where 

appropriate, cubait to the Beard reeoaaendatiome oonceiain* procedure *** *•* 

review of Secretariat propalala and fer the Start •• »ww*l ravi« of the - 

or M«*. 
37.    In conslttiton» he rejected the ohamctertaation ay some delepatione of 

Aawjriea» actio« to aeai.t the paapl« of South Viet«»* as Utn*»*»* ** ***** 
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the aeetinf of the  industrial Development Board was  not an apnroDriate forum for 

dincueaion of the  matter he vould not purruc it  further. 

Tß lír. XOTZZ PJIÑQ (Cuba)    wondered, after listening to cone of the speeches 

during the earlier meetings, whether the çroat developed countries were jjenuineli' 

disposed to increpe their aid to the developing countries for industrialisation. 

The great Powers could not withdraw frota the obligations they had incurred to- 

i/ardu the peoples of the Third,    orld by subjecting thorn »o a long period of exploi- 

tation.   That clearl;   did not apply to the advanced countries that had «ade their 

economic progress with their own resources.    They w>re invited to Help the I©*** 

favoured countrioa because their nauistfinee wae an *«3«itiai contribution to the 

•st&Uistancnt of the lasting peace all humanity hoped for. 

39, The exploitation to which he had just referred wae & historical reality 

ttttteti geverajwntB «id pari latent e of the developed oouiitriee cught te take lute 

account inetead of attristi»?* und«r-develep««at t*  idleness, incapacity, natural 

inferiority or ta« population explosion in the developing countries,   ffcc already 

intolerabl« pee it i on of the underdeveloped count ri ec va© bound to deteriorate 

further, «id MF capita in««» in h/rtf the eighty taneer-devolopei count rie« •©*- 

©•*» of the ! torli Bai* wai only in®r*w¡i»e «t an annual rate of one per ©eut er 

lece, so that by 1999 they sight hope to achieve «a annual per capita incora« of 

103 1?0 whereas in the United Otates of America tht < iacee» *unld hem fwtAed 

$m 4,500.    In th* Üharter of Algiers the Group ©f öeventy-Seven had shown it« 

a»rar©ne» of that proel«»;    it had a£»in efflnhaüiaed at the recent eoaferetiee at 

New «©lhi that tha gap betwten the rich -«id the poor countrie* wa* contiauowely 

widening.   The rich countries - thee* in which SÊSJBÊËàÎà imom •*•••*••' Wi J3° • 

h«A only oa#-mi«rter of the world »a population hut three-oruartere of it« wealth, 

40, The aolution for those who had adopted the ISarsiflt théorie© wa© t© go to the 

root of the protei** aaá oake a ©copíete revolution*   there wa© BO political 

fanaticism at all  in that     a« america» senator had kisjeetf admitted that the 

countries that had waited )m% treatment for «or« than four hundred yoaf» could 

wait no longer and that a revolution wac neeeasary*    Pop« Paul VI, ia hie eney- 

olieal Pwuloruai prwareeeio* had recognized tne obligation of the rich countrlea 

to help the lee s «favoured» 
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41. The Executive Director had rightly emphasized that  the  aira of UÎHIX3 ehoulJ 

b« to demote ite resources add efforts xo econome profrrees,  and hin report *?ave 

tha Board's work valuable .«ruidan^c. 

42. Concerning* problem of Fin&noe the Cutan representative considerei, like the 

raprasantativa of the Saviet Union   that UiilDO must not transform itself into an 

a?a»ey for the promotion of piavate investment but channel   itB aid solely into 

tha publie sector.    Iw was common knowledge that the on'y aira of privat© invent- 

taatit m to extend and prolog? noo-colonialism.    The peopie of the developing 

oouatrita had to as>® tue nain effort to achieve true independence, and in those 

countries the Stat« aunt eomplstel.y control all etaential economic rcBOurceg. 

Only lata» could it tackle other important taste: euch as the eradication of illi- 

teracgr, the training of tachnical staff, the iaproveiaent of public health and the 

program of afri«ult«rt| without which industrial isa lion would be merely a mira*«. 

43. A MM organisation like LWDO needed dynamic esecutiva leadership, un tram- 

Boll aá by bureaucratic oett&elfta.    Sii.se to study the Progra&s» of «orte eich year 

and control It« execution mm the Board »a duty, ho opposed the o*t abl Uhnent of 

an tutej •• essional oowittaa« 

44«    Siaea the main object ita of ÜRIB0 was to contribute to the industrialisation 

of tea developing countries and so enable than to raise their populations' level 

of living, he wondered whether it was no«Bibi« to remain indifférant to aetivitiao 

that ran countar te that objectiva, aeaninf; at the present tine the monstrotai 

«H«tfTisa of ayateafttio destroctim of wh*oh the Vietnams« people were tha 
viotlw. 

45* Mr« de CASTEUrüDRIT^ (Spain) explains* that inu UH trial dwvclcpa.nl tuta 

{?jnar*lly considered the back-bo»« of economic progress and «ras the beat mean* of 

raisirj tha standard of living of populations.    An international Industrialisât ion 

could, however, not %m carried out effectively unless certain conditions 

fulfilled f    elea« co-op*T\.t icn between tha participât ine «aunt ri «a;    a eon- 

stractive attitude la the», particulrjly in tho.-e benefiting from assistane« with 

industrialisation;    intens if teat to» of aeo ir tance pro jacta at the level of the 

ragionai ©omissions;    and avoidance of dissipation of effort and the fixing of 

contradictory objectivas in industrial pwaotton. 
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46.    Ae the  President had risiiti;/ emphasized,   UliIDU mutt  bo placed on a solid 

foundation  and :i spirit  or co-opjration and nruiuai confidence uuet bo shown»     It 

was aleo necesuary,  nowove.*,   LO   .-.void proceduc-cl deba*ay   tnu» prevented concen- 

tration of all   the rtoccraary   vit'.ml ton on really important  àìc^c.opc» 

47«    The bocjT'd choi.ld avoic»  ,?s much ae possible systemic clacs: fication of the 

members oT tho Organization   .nto iwo croups,   donating countries and petitioning 

countries.     They were vorkir- s,t a joint,  task,  and the "developmt countries" 

actually represent«.d mos.- of the nazione of the world,.     It wac ea^y t3 speak of 

massive aid tuppliod by certain abundantly-endowed countries 1 > others that were 

considered undcr-dovelopea;    but ? country that wished  ::o become industrialised 

oiust above all have ari officiant public administration,  show a spirit of dynamic 

enterpriso,  lia^e xochaifiare and oempotant specialists, and bo able to rely on 

solid industrial proyecte« 

48. SesentiaLly the ríob:.#o>. vías one of co-ordination and information, because 

in its future technical »tbistanoe ar tivities the Organization would inevitably 

cose up againtii ite financial limits,    iloreovar, in regard to financial problem 

it should not exoetBivoîy reduce research activities, a usuree of inuma« pò«si- 

bilile-  f?r all HcuntrioB, but rsther establish a just finanaial balano« between 

operational  activities and roeearch. 

49. Whether a country \;v& developed or not, thj implementation of a project 

required substantial expanditura on feasibility studies,  eotàplettentary projects, 

royalties for the uae of patents, ami me recruitment of 'jxparts or specialists. 

UN OTO must attempt to ce—or<iinv^-- air1, r tar lardile contract» concluded for those 

projects, supply nacesse,ry information to eountriis needing it, and wake every 

effort to obtain partial financing by patentee«'and study bureavx«    Otherwise it 

would have no influence in tho vart torri tory of tho i-ransfer of technioal know» 

how, 

50     During tho lost twenty-five years Spain had acquired «sperieiie« of industri- 

al ization and shaiod it with otLor countries in .'trope or in other continente, 

just as it had itself profited by their experience.    Although by hard *erk during 

the past six years it had increased its indus+rial output by 75 P«* eemt and 

reduced its  farm population by mors than 10 per centj it still could not call 

itr.olf £>n industrialized co'intry5    It viae prepared to assist the Organization's 
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activities in every possible way,  and proposed  to establish a national committee 
for UNIDO. 

51- Tfo FRESIDg^T,  under Rule 73 of the Rulen oí  Frucedure,  called upon the 
Observer for Poland. 

52, ffo fsW0VSJff (Poland) believed •.hat the increased international  ten- 
sion and the intornal diffioultio» regarding organizational and personnel »attera 

experienced by UNIDO in connexion with its transfer to Vienna had not helped the 

Organisation in carrying nUt the duties conferred on it by the United Nations 

General Asswbly.    Poland, which in the past two decades had reached a sediua 

étage of developaent, had accumulated considerable experience in industrialization 

strategy, in planning industrial development and in regional and sub-regional co- 

operation, wan ready to share that experience with UMIDO and »U dmloping eoun- 

trie».    It persisted in the belief that UMIDO should be pintad still larper re- 

souroe* fro« UHDP funde, on the understanding that they should be ¡wtainieWred 

vit» eil necessary efficiency,   the Organisation»e Prop-ame òf itertt could cer- 

tainly be established« as the Profraaie for 1966 had apparently been, in relation 

to thw recrues to rubai t ted by the various countries.   However, the Board notila gai» 

by oonoentrating the Organisation» i efforts and resource« on a certain maber of 

vitnljy Important projects lifeely to accelerate to the utaost the uidustrialifsaUoii 

of developing eountries.   UMBO should collect and dieeeminate it« mmimt Stat»»« 

experience of industrial developaent.   Poland therefore wacoaed the ©»cutty© 

Director's proposal to oréate a ayste» oí institute« for the t.-aiain* of i»**»tri»l 
cadre«. 

53. Taa Ptienys|se announced that the Bureau of the Board had *smtort the 

credential» eubaitted to it by the representative« and found the« U food and 
proper fots* 

aia, fe-ctiii¿ rv-t  j^t, \fot¡ pr| i* 






